UQFL61
Wold Science Fiction Convention, Melbourne, 1975
Collection

Size 2 boxes, 1 parcel

Contents Handouts, programmes, correspondence, science fiction periodicals, typescripts of short stories, photo album

Biography 33rd World Science Fiction Convention, Melbourne 14 to 17 Aug 1975. Also known as AUSSIECON.

Notes Open access

Box 1
Papers: programmes, handouts, some correspondence, transcripts of short stories, etc. Photocopied materials.

Box 2
Science fiction periodicals (incomplete sets, some only one or two issues) Photocopied material. Includes:
• *The cosmic dustbug*
• *The New Frontrunner*
• *Melbourne Science Fiction Club newsletter*
• *The Daily Planet*
• *Nostrilian News*
• *FA New Sletter (sic)*

Parcel 3
Collection of colour photographs mounted in album, including candid photos from the conventions masquerade and banquet, guests of honour, and art show paintings by Australian and international artists